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If you love life, you will see that in Incredible India. Cultures, traditions, festivals, adventure, colours
and lights and many more such delights will compel you to visit this marvellous country again and
again. India offers diverse range of climate, religions, cultures, traditions, food habits and seasons.
Tours in India vary from heritage to adventure, cultural to Adventurous tours. Since India has
diverse topography ranging from hilly to mountainous Himalayas in the north & north east to the
Thar deserts in west to the Gangetic plains in north eastern plains. Tour operator in India generally
plans their tours as per the regions due to the vastness of the country. These tours vary from 7 days
to a month if one is planning to cover a large region. There are many operators who offer India tour
on very affordable prices. 

North India Tours:  

North India offers you the feel of Swiss Alps where one can feel the bone chilling cold of the cold
desert Ladakh, often called as the land of passes. Ladakh is famous for its bizarre climate, high
altitude, Monasteries and trekking. It has most of worldâ€™s highest passes in the world and also the
world highest motorable road. Itâ€™s adjoined by the Kashmir valley separated by famous historical
Zojila pass. Sonamarg, Amarnath shrine, Gulmarg, Srinagar, Dal Lake are famous spots to look for.
Another route from Ladakh leads to Manali in Himachal Pradesh, another famous tourist spot after
crossing beautiful valley of Lahaul and Spiti.

South India tours:

Tour operator in India often recommends travellers to visit cultural and religious rich south India.
You can see ancient temples, golden beaches, heritage Palaces, wildlife sanctuaries, Tea and
coffee gardens, backwaters, spice plantations and confluence of three oceans at Kanyakumari.

Adventure tours:

If you are an adventure freak and like that rush of adrenaline through your spine, India tour is the
perfect solutions for you. Be it water sports, paragliding, skiing, white water rafting, camel and
wildlife safari, cycling and motor Biking, angling, Scuba diving and Snorkelling, Mountaineering or
something else, Incredible India has it all. Tours in India will thrill you with trekking down a freezing
glacier in the Himalayas, camel safari in the deserts of Rajasthan, jungle safari in the deciduous
forests with Lions and Bengal tigers, and feel the innocence and charm of nature in blue hills. One
can say that for every class of people India offers its multiplicity.
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Mark Hamilton - About Author:
India-Luxury-Tour offers special India Tour at very low budget cost. For more details: click here a
Tours in India, a Tour operator in India and a India Tour.
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